
August 7, 2023 BOD 

 

Freeze BOD Meeting 
August 7, 2023 6:30pm 

TBD 
 

I. Agenda review, attendees, approve minutes, Long Term AI’s review (on track/off 
track), Prior Week’s Action Items Review (done/not done) 

 
II. Updates 

a. President Update 
b. Budget/Finance Update 
c. Scheduling 
d. Executive Manager 
e. Registrar 
f. Girls Hockey Director Update 
g. Hockey Director Update  
h. CBHL/AHF 
i. Discipline 
j. Equipment/Spirit wear 
k. Website/Communications Team 
l. Events/Fundraising 
m. Community Service/Charity 
n. Oversight Committee 
 

III. IDS (Issue, Discuss, Solve) Session 
a. Goalie training update 
b. Photo Day Date Assigned and start planning ASAP 
c. Freeze Out update 
d. Golf Tournament update 
 

IV. TODOS/Action Items Review 
 

V. Closed Session – TBD 
 

VI. Next Meeting – September 11, 2023 
 
Adjourn. 

 

AUGUST 7, 2023 NOTES 

 

Decisions to be made: 

● 14U Girls National Fee of $1500- Freeze Pay or Players pay?  

News: 

Scheduling: CBHL/AHF - We only have 10 games left to schedule and need to jump some 
hurdles to finish out.  The 14U B and 14U Girls team share a goalie and this has been a 
challenge to say the least.  Let's do our best to avoid this in the future.  We have a request out 
to Patrick/Greg to see if a goalie from 12U UA can be used for a scheduling conflict in Feb 2024 
with Haverford that will result in AHF fines if not resolved.  They have a single sheet of ice, 



aren't willing to travel and do not have availability for us except during the girls CBHL 
playoffs.  If we can use the 12U UA netminder, then we could move forward with the games.  As 
an org, we would still have to ask the 12U UA goalie's parents if they'd allow him to play. After 
all league games are settled, we'll focus on the remainder of non-league slots.  Practices kick 
off next week. There are a couple of minor practice items dealing with open slots to hash 
out.  The schedulers will provide open slots in advance so we can return in a timely fashion if we 
are not using them. 
Executive Manager:  
Sent out reminders for all Team Staff to update their roster requirements before 31 
July. Ordered Med kit Supplies and Purchasing Binder Documentation material. Sent out AHF 
Waiver to Team Managers for their Team. Sent out CBHL Team Manager Contact Spreadsheet 
for them to update (and have link for future reference). Held 1 of 2 In person  Team Manager 
Meetings on August 1st. Next one is Aug 9th. 630-8pm. Had about half the managers attend, 
along with Mark Breier (Scheduler) and Nicole Beattie (Equipment).  Handed out 
Binders/Medkits. AHF Monthly Manager Call on August 3rd-Sent Zoom meeting invite to our 
AHF TMs to attend. Next Managers meeting is Aug 9th. 
Registrar: Today started creating teams in the portal. 
 
Hockey Director:  AHF roster links need to be done and turned in by August 14th. Sept 23rd- 
Girls try hockey for free day hosted at Skate Frederick. Girls have declared National Bound!!- 
Need $1500 by Sept 1st. Contracting with Wolfe Hockey Development for goalie instruction. 
 
Equipment: Uniforms will be ready for Freeze for those who attended fitting sessions. 
 
Events/Fundraising: Sept 15th- Golf Tournament 
 
Community Service: Food drive at Freeze Out 

 

 

Person Responsible Action Item 

Angie Get the budget completed with committee to share with BOD 

Mike, Pat, Mark B, 
Bryce 

Figure out if 12U goalie can jump in case needed- speak to goalie 
families. Pat confirms with AHF that this is ok in emergency 
circumstances 

Kris/Angie Let Stephanie know that we are ok with the Green Screen for 
individuals but need on-ice for team pics 

Schedulers/Pat Ask if there’s ice availability for on-ice team pictures- Pat will send 
open ice slots to Angie, Kris, Mace, and Greg 

Angie/ Nicole, Greg When will payments for equipment be sent out? – Need the orders 
emailed 

Pat/Mike, Mark Blast the policy for locker room, travel, and attendance - Mace will 
send the policies to Pat 

Coms Committee Send weekly reminders to team coaches & managers for weekend 



Person Responsible Action Item 

Angie Get the budget completed with committee to share with BOD 

Mike, Pat, Mark B, 
Bryce 

Figure out if 12U goalie can jump in case needed- speak to goalie 
families. Pat confirms with AHF that this is ok in emergency 
circumstances 

Kris/Angie Let Stephanie know that we are ok with the Green Screen for 
individuals but need on-ice for team pics 

updates 

Pat Email to Mike, Mace, Greg, Kris, and Meredith to get all roster links 

Angie Electronic Payment for the golf tournament/other things 

 


